Our King Will Arise Within His People in This New Era of the Kingdom
[Relevant extracts from a prophetic article by Neville Johnson published in August 2017]
“We all as Christians start out as just a child of God, however it is God’s purpose for us that we
mature and become a fully fledged mature son of God.
This maturing is a process of growing up in the ways and nature of the LORD Jesus...
Jesus is coming in His true sons before He comes for them.
He will reveal himself to this world through his sons before He returns to this earth to set up His
kingdom. He is coming in secret in His sons first.
Jesus will manifest Himself to the people of this earth through His sons (this word sons is not a gender
expression, it refers to male and female).
This secret appearing of Jesus in His people will result in a demonstration to this world the
authenticity of who Jesus really is. He in his people will demonstrate His great love for mankind...
The inhabitants of this world will have a demonstration of who God is and what He is really like. This
demonstration will be seen through Jesus in His people. The great harvest that will result from this will
be astonishing...
This mystery of Christ in us will reach its highest manifestation in these last days, it is the only hope
for this world. This mystery is so profound it will take aeons for us to understand it in its fullness.
Being reborn of the seed of God which is incorruptible is mind boggling. 1 We are a new creation or a
new species in this universe.2 We have through a rebirth become part of the Royal Family of God.
The word “new” in this verse is from the Greek word ‘kainos’. This word in the Greek does not mean
just new. This is not a new replacement for the old, it is not reassigning us back to Adam in his
innocence. It is a brand new species.
It is way beyond human, it is a creation without precedence. Nothing like this has ever appeared in the
universe before. Being born again introduced a new creation to the cosmos we live in. We are born
again with the seed of God. The very DNA of God.
We are God’s dream come true, He has long waited for many sons, the family of God. This world was
lost to Satan by a human being and it can only be redeemed by a New Kind of creation that is beyond
human, Christ in us is the only hope for planet earth and its inhabitants3...
On the 30th July 2010 I had an interactive vision in which I saw an ornate chest. I watched as the
LORD opened this chest and took out an instrument called a sextant.
This is an instrument which was used to plot one’s position at sea. I watched as the LORD took a
bearing on the horizon then another bearing on a star which I knew to be Venus the day star or the
morning star. I noticed the arc on the sextant was divided into fourteen segments. That was in October
2010. Seven years ago. We are now in 2017.
The LORD looked at me and said, ‘The morning star will arise over the next 14 years becoming
brighter and brighter. I will arise within My people like never before over the next 14 years and at
evening time it will be light.’4
We are now 7 years into this. The next seven years will see the Morning Star arise in many,
transforming them into an even glorious New Creation.
1 – 1 Peter 1:23
2 – 2 Corinthians 5:17
3 – Colossians 3:3
4 – See Zechariah 14:7
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This is part of God’s purpose to begin to release the power of transfiguration in the days that now lie
ahead of us...
The rising of the morning star speaks of Jesus rising within us completing the process of the new
creation, bringing this new creation into its fullness within us. You were born for this hour.” 5
This is further confirmation of what we are being shown now about being a new species and being trained
to become the ones who will restore the planet and the peoples on it.

DISCLAIMER: We have learnt that a person’s theologies influence their prophetic writings and talks.
That’s why not every thing Neville says or writes in the items I’ve referenced aligns with the current
realities of the Kingdom and the ekklesia. So please look past his extrapolation of scripture to today, his
futuristic eschatology and his Israel-centric mindset when you read his full article online.
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5 – Neville Johnson (24-8-2017) “The Appearing of Jesus!”
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